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The method of selling Fels-Napt-
ha

soap is queer. The
grocer returns your 5c, if you
don't find it as stated. You
keep the soap and the money
too.

Fe! &. Co, maleM, Jhiladeljhla.
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AN ODD TOWN IN MEXICO.

A PIncc Where the Fashion Are the
Same tin Centuries Aco.

Mexico is becoming America uir.pd
and modernised in a deplorable- - de-

gree, but in the interior there are still
towns and villages not touched by the
band of "improvement."

Tehuantepec is one of the oldest of
Mexican cities, and it Is so far away
from the beaten track of the tourls-- t

and trader that the olden customs and
costumes remain nearly as they were
two or three centuries ago.

The two women wear a bodice or
"camlsa" of white linen, with insertion
around tho neck and sleeves of the
beautiful Mexican drawn work, which
is bordered by embroidery of red and
green. The skirt Is generally bright
green, closely plaited nnd with a deep
border of brilliantly colored cloth or
white drawn work. A broad red sash,
"rebosa," is knotted around the waist
and falls nearly to the edge of the
skirt. The costume is completed by
bright green blirfpers. Stockings are
unknown.

The headdress is remarkable. It ia
called "huipll." and Is made of a broad,
stiffly starched lace llouuce. very full,
on a narrow yoke. The flounce ex-

tends around the neck, nt well as the
lower edge of the yoke, and is drawn
over the head and around the shoul-
ders, framing the face in a quaintly de-

mure fashion.
The women are fond of jewelry, and

especially of long necklaces made of
gold coins. They have control of the
greater part of the business. They
throng the markets every day, some
with native chocolate, some with flow-
ers and vegetables and some with orna-
ments and native cloths. They excel
in the Mexican drawn work, and deal-
ers come from all the large cities to
buy of them.

Many of tho women arc haudtome In
a. vivid, tropica! way. They are tall and
straight, with snperb physical develop-
ment, flashing brown eyes, olive skin
nnd red lips. Brooklyn Eagle.

QUEER WAYS OF NATURE.

Where the Tortoise Is n Barometer
nnd Kliea Knt Spiders.

The to:to;se 1 not an auimai one
would naturally lis upon as ljkcly to

"
be afraid of rain, but it is singularly
so Twenty-fou- r hours or more before
rain falls the Galapapos tortoise makes
for some convenient shelter. On a
bright, clear morning when not a cloud
Is to be seen, the denizens of a tortoise
farm on the African coast may some-
times be seen heading for the nearest
overhanging rocks. When that hap-
pens, the proprietor knows that rain
will come down during the dny, and,
as a rale, it comes down In torrents.
The sign never fails. This

or whatever jou may call it.
which exists iu many birds and beasta
may bo explained partly from the in-

creasing v eight of the atmosphere
when rain is toniiing, paitly by hab-
its of living and partly from the need
of moisture Which is shared by all.

If we want to find a country where
nature has turned things topsy turry
that is. acorJing to our uotion we
must go to Australia. Many thlugs are
reversed iu that country. It is summer
then' while it is winter in America.
Trees shed their bark instead of their
leaves: fruit has the stone, or kernel,
outside: swans are black; there is a
species of fly that kills and eats the
spider, and a fish, called the climbing
perch, thai walks deliberately out of
the water nnd. with the aid of its fins,
climbs the adjacent trees after the in-

sects that infest them. When to this
we add that most of the birds have no
song and the flowers no odors, it is
easily seen that it is on the other side
of the world in more senses than one.
Atlanta Constitution.

Tne Xevr Definition.
"Klondike luck" at the present time

seems to mean the safe arrival of the
prospector at the front gate of a sym-
pathetic relative in the States. St.
Louis Globe-Democra- t.
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2 Does Coffee
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I You?
Q If not.drink Grniu-Oma- from

pure grains. A lady writes: "The
first time I made Grain-- 0 I did not
like it but after using it for one
week nothing would induce me to
go back to coffee." It nourishes
and feeds the system. The children
can drink it freely with great bene-
fit. It is the strengthening sub
stance of pure grains. Oct a pncK- -
age y from your grocer, follow s
the directions in making 'it and you y
will have a delicious and healthful U

table beverage for old and young.
15o. and 25c. L

Insist thst your eroccr eh esTouGUAlN-- n
Accept no imitation. .
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OUE FATHER'S HOUSE

DR. TALMAGE DISCOURSES ON THE
HEAVENLY WORLD.

God'a Homestead. Batliled on the
Hills of Heaven, Provide Room
For All Vlfld Picture of the Heav-

enly Home.
Copyright, Louis Klojwch. 1893.

.Washisgtos, Nov. 5. Ill n unique
way the heavenly world is discoured
upon by Dr. Talmage In this
under the figure of a home; text, John
jdv, 2, "In my Father's house are many
rooms."

Here Is a bottle of medicine that is a
cure all. The disciples were sad. aud
Christ offered heaven as an alterative,
a stimulant aud a tonic. He siiows
them that their sorrows are only a
dark background of a bright picture of
coming felicity. He lets them know
that, though now they live on the low-

lands, they shall yet have a house on
the uplands. Nearly all the Bible de-

scriptions of heaven may be figurative
I am uot positive that in all heaven
there is a literal crown or harp or
pearly gate or throne or chariot. TIk-.-

may be only used to illustrate the
glories of the place, but how well they
do It! The favorite symbol by wiiich
the Bible pteseuts celestial happiness
is a house. Paul, who never owned a
house, although he hired one for two
years In Italy, speaks of heaven as a
"hou-- e not made with hands." and
Christ in our text, the translation of
which is a litUe changed, so as to give
the more accurate meaning, says, "In
my Father's house arc many rooms."

This divinely authorized comparison
of heaven to a great homestead of
large accommodations I propose to car-
ry out. In some healthy neighborhood
a man builds a very commodious hab-

itation. He must have room for al
his children. The rooms come to be
called after the different members of
the family. That is mother's room,
that Is George's room, that is Henry's
room, that is Flora's room, that is
Mary's room, and the bouse is all oc-

cupied. But time goes by, and the sons
go out Into the world and build their
own homes, and the daughters are
married or have talents enough singly
to go out and do a good work In the
world. After awhile the father and
mother are almost alone in the big
house, nnd, seated by the evening
stand, they say. "Well our family Is

no larger now than when we started
together 10 years ago." But time goes
still farther by. and some of the chil-

dren arc unfortunate and return to
the old homestead to live, and the
grandchildren come with them and
perhaps and again
the house is full.

God Built on the Hills.
Milienuia ago God built on the hills

of heaven a great homestead for a
family innumerable, yet to be. At first
he lived alone in that great house, but
after awhllp it was occupied by a
very large family, cherubic, seraphic,
angelic. The eternities passed on, and
many of the inhabitants became way-

ward and left, never to return, and
many of the apartments were vacant.
I refer to the fallen angels. Now
these apartments arc filling up again.
There are arrivals at the old home-
stead of God's children every day, and.
the day will come when there will be
no unoccupied room iu all the house.

As you and I expect to enter it and
make there eternal residence. I thought
you would like to get some more par-
ticulars about the many roomed home-
stead. "In my Father's house are
mauy rooms." You see. the place is to
be apportioned off Into apartments.
We shall love all who are in heaven,
but there are some very good people
whom we would uot want to live with
in the same room. They may be better
than we are. but they are of a di-

vergent temperament. We would like
to meet with Uiem on the golden
streets and worship with them in the
temple and walk with them on the
rlvor banks, but I am glad to say that
we shall live in different apartments.
"In my Father's house are many
rooms." Yon see. heaven will be so
large that if on wants an entire room
to himself or herself it can be af-
forded.

An Ingenious statistician, taking the
statement made in Revelation, twenty-flrs- t

chapter, that the heavenly Jeru-
salem was measured and found to be
12.000 furlongs and that the length
and height and breadth of if are eual,
snjs that would make heaven In size
!HS sextillion OSS quintillion cubic
feet, and then, reserving a certain por-
tion for the court of heaven and the
streets and estimating that tho world
may last a hundred thousand years,
he ciphers out that there are over
5,000.000,000,000 rooms, each room 17
feet long. 1(5 feet wide. 15 feet high.
But 1 have no faith in the accuracy
of that calculation. He makes the
rooms too small. From all 1 can read
the rooms will be palatial, and those
who have not had enough room In this
world will have plenty of room at the
last. The fact is that most people in
this world are crowded, and. though
out on a vast prairie or In a mountain
district people may have more room
than they want, in most cases it is
house built close to house, and the
streets are crowded, and the cradle is
crowded by other cradles, and the
graves crowded in the cemetery by
other graves, and one of the richest
luxuries of many people in getting
out of this world will be the gaining of
unhindered and uncramped room. And
I should not wonder If. Instead of the
room that the statistician ciphered out
as only 17 feet by 10. it should be lar-
ger than any of tho rooms at Berlin. St.
James or Winter palace. "In my Fa-

thers house are many rooms."
A Mnjwstic Homestead.

Carrying out still further the sym-
bolism of the text, let us join hands
and go up to this majestic homestead
and see for ourselves. As we ascend
the golden wteps an' invisible guards-
man swings open the frout door, and
we arc ushered to the right Into the
reception room of the old homestead.
That is the place where we first meet
the welcome of heaven. There must
be a place where the departed spirit
enters and a place in which it con-

fronts the inhabitants celestial. The
reception room of the newly arrived
from this world what scenes It must
lave witnessed since the first guest ar-
rived, the victim of the first frntrlcide,
pious Abel! Iu that room CurlHt lov-

ingly greets all newcomers. He re-

deemed them, and he has the right to
the first embrace on arrival. What a

I will guaraatet
that my Kidney Curt
will cure BO per cent
at all forms cf kidney
complaint and la
many Instances the
most nerious farms of
Brljbt's disease. If
the disease Is com-
plicated send a four-ounc- e

rial of urine.
Wc will analyse It
e.nd sdTlee you frea
what to do.
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minute when the ascended spirit first
Bees the Lord! Belter than all we ever
read about him or talked about him or
sang about him in all the churches and
through all our earthly lifetime will it
be. just for one second, to sec him.
The most rapturous Idea we ever hail
of him on sacramental days or at the
height of some great or under
the uplifted baton of an oratorio is a
bankruptcy of thought compared with
the first flash of his appearance In

that reception room At that moment
when you confront each other. Christ
looking upon you aud you looking up-

on Christ, there will be an ecstatic
thrill and surging-o- f emotion that beg-
gar all description. Look! They need
no Introduction. Long ago Christ
chose that repentant sinner, and that
repentant sinner chose Christ. Mighti-
est moment of an immortal history
the first kiss of heaven! Jesus aud the
soul! The soul and Jesus!

Life In Henven.
But uow into that reception room

pour the glorified kinsfolk, enough of
earthly retention to let you know
them, but without their wounds or
their sicknesses or their troubles. See
what heaven has done for them so
radiant, so gleeful, so transportlngly
lovely! They call you e. They
greet you with an ardor proportioned
to the anguish of your parting and the
length of your separation. Father!
Mother! There Is your child. Sisters!
Brothers! Friends! I wish you joy.
For years apart, together again in the
reception room of the old homestead.
You see, they will know you are com-
ing. There are so many immortals
filling all the spaces between here
and heaven that news like that fllea
like lightning. They will be there in
an instant. Though they were in some
other world on errand from God, a
signal would be thrown that would
fetch them. Though you might at
first feel dazed and overawed at their
supernal splendor, ail that feeling will
be gone at their first touch of heavenly
salutation, and we will say: "Oh, my
lost-boy- "Oh, my lost companion!"
"Oh, my lost friend! Are we here to-

gether?" What scenes In that recep-
tion room of the old homestead have
been witnessed! There met Joseph
and Jacob, finding it a brighter room
than anything they saw in Pharaoh's
palace; David and the little child for
whom he once fasted and wept; Mary
and Lazarus after the heartbreak of
Bethany; Timothy and grandmother
Lois; Isabella Graham and her sailor
sou; Alfred and George Cookman, the
mystery of the sea at last made mani-
fest; Luther and Magdalene, the
daughter he bemoaned; John Howard
and the prisoners whom he gospelized,
and multitudes without number who,
once so weary and so sad, parted on
earth, but gloriously met in heaven.
Among all the rooms of that house
there is no one that more enraptures
my soul than that reception room. "In
my Father's house are many rooms."

The Thruuerootii.
Another room in our Father's house

is the throneroom. We belong to the
royal family. The hlood of King J.esus
flows In our veins, so we have a right
to enter the throueroom. It Is no easy
thing on earth to get through even
tho outside door of a kiug's residence.
During the Franco-Germa- n war. one
eventide iu the summer of 1870. I stood
studying the exquisite sculptuiiug of
the gate of the Tuileries, Pali-- . Ix)st
in admiration ot the wonderful art of
that gate. 1 knew not that I was ex-

citing suspicion. Lowering my eyes
to the crowds of people. I found my-

self being closely Inspected by the gov-

ernmental officials, who, from my com-
plexion, judged me to be a German
aud that for some belligerent purpose
I might be examining the gates of the
palace. My explanation In very poor
French did not satisfy them, and tbey
followed me long distances until I

reached my hotel ami were not satis-lie- d

until from my landlord they
found that I was only an inoffensive
American. The gates of earthly pal-
aces are carefully guarded, and if so,
how much more the throneroom! A

dazzling place Is it for mirrors and
all costly art. No one who ever saw
the thioneroom of the first and only
Napoleon will ever forget the letter N
embioidered in purple and gold on the
upholstery of chair and .viudow, the
letter N gilded on ihe wall, the letter N

tbascd on the chalices, the letter N
flaming from the ceiling. What a con-

flagration of brilliance the throneroom
of Charles Immanuel of Sardinia, of
Ferdinand of Spain, of Elizabeth of
England, of Boniface of Italy! But
the throueroom of our Father's house
hath a glory eclipsing nil the tlirone-room- s

that ever saw scepter wave or
crown glitter or foreign embassador
bow. for our Father's throne is a
throne of grace, a throne of mercy, a
throne of holiness, a throne of justice,
a throne of universal dominion. We
need not stand shivering and cower-
ing before It, for our Father says we
may yet one dny come up and sit on
It beside hlui. "To him that overcom-et- h

will I grant to sit with me iu my
throne." You see. we are princes and
princesses. Perhaps now we move
about Incognito, as Peter the Great
in the garb of a ship carpenter at Am-

sterdam or as Qneen Tirzah iu the
dress of a peasant woman seeking the
prophet for her child's cure, but it will
be found out after awhile' who we are
when we "got Tnto the throneroom.
Aye, we need not wait until then. We
may by prayer aud song and spiritual
uplifting this moment iWer the thione-
room. O King, live forever! We
touch the scepter and prostrate our-
selves at thy feet.

Tho crown of the loyal family of
tills world are tossed about from gen-

eration to generation and from family
to family. There are men comparative-l- y

young in Btrlin who hayc seen tua

,w;v,ir-Jfe7iti-'Vvi- ri&f&$y -- JV"Tv- -
- ,. . . I.-.- . ;i ,j.j.

erown on three emperors. But wher-
ever the coronets of this world rise or
fall they are destined to meet in one
place. And I look and see them com-

ing from north and south and east aud
west, the Sjianish crown, the Italian
crown, the English crown, the Turk-
ish crown, the Ilussian crown, the Per-

sian crown aye. all the crowns from
under the great archivolt of heaveu
and while I watch and wonder they
are all Snug in rain of diamonds
around the pierced feet.

Jesus siyill where'er tLe sun
Docs his successive journeys run,

i His kingdom nrtlch from shore to shore
! Till sun (hall rie snd set no more.

Oh, that Siroueroom of Christ! "In
my Father's house are many rooms."

.Ilnnlc of Ilcnven.
Another room in our Father's house

is the music room. St. John and other
Bible writers talk so much about the
music of heaven that there must be
music there, perhaps not such as on
eaitli was thrummed fiom trembling
striug or evoked by touch of ivory
key: but, if not that, then something
better. There are so many Christian
harpists and Christian composers and
Christian "organists and Christian

j choristers anil Christian hymnologisfs
that have gone tip trom eartu. mere
must be for them some place of espe-

cial delectation. Shall we have music
in this world of discords ami no music
in the land of complete harmony? I

cannot gic you the notes of the first
bar of,the new song that is sung in
heaven. I cannot imagine cither the
solo or the doxology. But heaven
means music, and can mean nothiug
else. Occasionally that music has es-

caped tho gate. Dr. Fuller, dying at
Beaufort S. C. said: "Do you not
hear?" "Hear what?" exclaimed the
bybtanders. "The music! Lift me
up! Open the windows!"

In that music room of our Father's
house-yo- will some day meet the old
masters. Mozart and Handel and Men-

delssohn and Beethoven and Dod-

dridge, whose sacred poetry was as re-

markable as his sacred prose, and
James Montgomery and William Cow- -

per, at last got rid of his spiritual mel
ancholy, and Bishop Heber, who sang
of "Greenland's Icy mountains nnd In-

dia's coral strand," and Dr. Raffles,
who wrote of "High In yonder realms
of light," and Isaac Watts, who went
to visit Sir Thomas Abney and wife
for a week, but proved himself so
agreeable a guest that they made him
stay 3C years, and side by side Au-

gustus Toplady, who has got over his
dislike for Methodists, and Charles
Wesley, freed from his dislike for s.

and George W. Bethune, as
sweet as a songmaker as lie was great
as a preacher aud the author of "The
Village Hymns," aud many who wrote
In verse or song, in church or by
eventide cradle, and many who were
passionately fond of music, but could
make nciic themselves, the poorest
singer there more than any earthly
prima donna aud the poorest players
there more than any earthly Gott-schal-

Oh. that music room, the head-

quarters of cadence and rhythm, sym-

phony and chant, psalm and autlpbon!
May we be .there some hour when
Haydn sits at the keys of one of his
own oratorios, and David the psalmist
fingers the harp, aud Miriam of the
Red sea banks claps the cymbals, and I

Gabriel puts his lips to the trumpet
and the four and twenty elders chant,
and Liud and Parepa render match-
less duet iu the music room of the old
heavenly homestead! "In my Fa-

ther's house are many rooms."
Joyful HennlonK,

Anotlwr room in our Father's house j

will be the family room. It may corre-
spond somewhat with the family room
ou earth.' At morning aud exening, I

you know, that Is the place we now I

meet. Though every member of the
household have a separate room, in
the family room they all gather, and i

joys aud sorrows and experiences of
all styles are there rehearsed. Sa-

cred room Iu all our dwellings, wheth-
er it lie luxurious with ottomans and
divans aud books in Russian lids
standing In mahogany case or there
be only a few plain chairs and a cra-
dle. So the family room ou high will
he the place where the kiusfolk asseni
bio and talk over the family experi-
ences of earth, the weddings, the
births, the burials, the festal days of
Christinas aud Thanksgiving reunion.
Will the children departed remain chil-

dren there? Will the aged remain
aged there? Oh. uo! Everything Is
perfect there. The child vvill go ahead
to glorified maturity, and the aged
trill go back to glorified maturity. The
rising sun of the one will rise to meri-
dian, and the descending sun of the
other will returu to meridian. How-
ever much we love our children on
earth, wo would consider It a domestic
disaster if they staid children, and so
we rejoice at their growth here. And
when we meet In the family room of
our Father's house we will be glad that
they have grandly aud gloriously ma-

tured, while our parents, who were
aged and Infirm here, we shall be glad
to find restored to the most agile and
vigorous immortality there. If 40 or4j
or ."0 years be the apex of physical and
mental life on earth, then the heavenly
childhood will advance to that, and
the heavenly old age will retreat to
that. When we join them in thnt fami-
ly room, wo shall have much to tell
them. We shall want to know of them,
right away, such things as these: Did
you see us In this or that or the other
struggle? Did you know when we
lost our property nnd sympathize with
us? Did you know we had that awful
ilckness? Were you hovering any-

where around us when we plunged
Into that memorable accident? Did
you know of our backsliding? Did
you know of that moral victory? Were
you pleased when we started for
heaven? Did you celebrate the hour
of our conversion? Aud then, wheth-
er they know it or not, we will tell
them all. But they will have more to
tell us than we to tell them.

Ten years on earth mny be very
iventful, but what must be the biogra-
phy of ten years in heaven? They will
have to tell us the story of coronations,
story of news from all immensity, sto-
ry of conquerors and hlerarchs, story
i.f wrecked or ransomed planets, sto-
ry of angelic victory over diabolic re--
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volts, of cxt'ngulshed suns, of oblit-
erated constclutious. of new galaxies
kindled and swung, of stranded com-
ets, of worlds on lire, aud story of Je-
hovah's majestic reign. If iu that fam-
ily room of our Father's house we have
so much to tell them of what we hae
passed throuch since we parted, how
much more thrilling and mousing that
which they have to tell us of what they
have passed through since we parted!
Surely that family room will be one
of the most favored rooms In ail our
Father's houce. What long lingering
there, for we shall never again be iu a
hurry! "Let me open a window." said
a humble Christian servant to Lady
Raffles, --who, because of the death of
her child, had shut herself up in a
dark room and refused to see any one.
"You have been many days iu thi3
dark room. Are you uot ashamed to
grieve In this manner when you ought
to be thanking God for having given
you the most beautiful child that ever
was seen, aud, iustead of leaving him
In this world till he should be worn
with trouble, has not God taken him
to heaven In all his beauty? Leave off
weeping and let me open a window."
So today I am trying to open upou the
darkness of earthly separation the win-
dows and doors and rooms of the
heavenly homestead. "In my Father's
house are many rooms."

Hoomx For All.
How would it do for my sermon to

leave you iu that family room today?
I am sure there Is no room iu which
you would rather stay than iu the en-

raptured circle of your ascended and
glorified kinsfolk. We might visit oth-
er rooms in our Father's house. There
may be picture galleries penciled not
with earthly art. but by some process
unknown iu this world, preserving for
the next world the brightest and most
stupendous scenes of human history,
aud there may lie lines aud forms of
earthly beauty preserved for heaven-
ly Inspection in something whiter and
chaster and richer than Venetian
sculpture ever wrought rooms beside
rooms, rooms over rooms, large rooms,
majestic rooms, opalesceut rooms.
amethystine rooms. "In my Father's
house are mauy rooms."

I hope none of us will bo disappoint
ed about getting there. There Is a
room for us if vie will go and take it,
but in order to reach. It it is absolutely
necessary that we take the right way,
and Christ is the way, and we must
enter at the right door, and Christ is
the door, and we must start in time,
and the only hour you are sure of is the
hour the clock uow strikes, and the
only second the one your watch is now
ticking. I hold In my hand a roll of
letters Inviting you all to make that
your home forever. The New Testa-
ment Is only a roll of letters inviting
you, as, the spirit of them practically
says: "My dying yet immortal child In
earthly neighborhood, I have built for
you a great residence. It is full of
rooms. I have furnished them as no
palace was ever furnished. Pearls are
nothing, emeralds are nothiug, chryso-prnsu- s

is nothing, illumined panels of
sunrise and sunset nothing, the aurora
of the northern heavens nothing, com-
pared with tho splendor with which I
have garultured them. But you must
lie clean be'forc you can cuter there,
and so I lime opened a fountaiu where
you mny wash all your sins away.
Come nor ! Put your weary but
rleansed feet on the upward pathway.
Do you uot see amid the thick foliage
on tho heavenly hilltops 'the old family
homestead?" "In my Father's house
are many rooms."

SEASICK ON SEA LEGS.

Ofileera pntl Sailors of tlic Xnvv Tre-uueat- ly

Distressed.
"The officers and sailors of the navy

are frequent sufferers from seasick-
ness, even after they have got their
sea legs on," observed a naval surgeon
to a reporters "Indeed I think 1 can
safely say that, young and old, oue-thir- d

of the entire navy officers as well
as men are seasick during storms as
well as at other times. In theory naval
officers and sailors are entirely free
from such so called weakness, but, in
fact, they have stomachs and are suf-
ferers at times the same as tfie rest
of humanity.

"The sailor in this respect has many
advantages over the naval officers and
Is less sensitive to seasickness for the
reason that lie seldom has what is
called shore duty to perform, and ho
Is on the ship all the time, barring
the days off now nnd then of liberty.
When an officer, it is entirely different,
for he seldom has to spend as much
time on the ship as lie does on shore.
The three years' sea duty are generally
followed by three years' shore duty,
during which time his sea legs and
stomach entirely disappear and have
to be built up again.

"It is rare that an officer on return
to sea duty does not have to go
through all the painful and distressing
experiences of his first seasickness,
and I am not sine hut each recurrence
of this experience is worse than the
original. I have known a dozen off-

icers of from 15 to -- " years' experience
in the navy, and 1 know of at least 30
others who admit that they nrc as lia-

ble to seasickness now as they were
when they were middles fresli from
the Naval academy." Washington
Star.

Fonrteen Mistakes.
An English paper gives a list of

what It terms "the 11 mistakes of
life." While there are undoubtedly oth-

er mistakes than those mentioned, tho
list is a fairly comprehensive quo.

If s a great mjstska to fet. up our

DUST

Best
nwoer.

own standard of right and wiong and
judge people accordingly: to measure
the- - enjoyment of others by our own;
to erpect uniformity of opinion In this
world: to look for judgment and ex-

perience in youth; to endeavor to mold
ad dispositions alike: to look for per-
fection In our own actions: to worry
ourselve and others with what can-

not be remedied: not to yield in imma-
terial matters: not to alleviate all that
needs alleviation as far a lies in our
power: not to make allowances for the
infirmities of others; to consider every-
thing impossible that we cannot per-
form; to believe only what our finite
minds can grasp; to expect to be able
Vo understand everythiug.

And the last and greatest mistake of
all is to live for time alone, when any
moment may launch us into eternity.

She luait Hiit- - Recn of Dotou.
A shopwalker with rather an awk-

ward gait was leading the way and re-

questing a lady to "walk "his way,
madam."

"Thank you." said the lody. "but I
consider my style of walking more
graceful than yours." Tit-Bit- s.

A Hint.
Rejected Suitor (flippantly) Oh. well,

there are just as good fish in the sea as
wete ever caught.

She Yes, George, there are, but un-

less you change your bait they are
-- afe. -- Ohio State Journal.

'INSOMNIA
'I have been using CASCARETS for

Insomnia, with whlca I have been afflicted for
over twenty years, and I can say that Cascarets
have given me more relief than any other reme-
dy I have eer tried. I shall certainly recom-
mend them to my friend1! as belne all they are
represented." Thos. Gir.LAHD, rjlRin, ill.

M 3 CATHARTIC

Hfew TRADE MAUN BMISTIMOpjt

FlsDsant. Palatable. Potent, Taste Good. Do
Good Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 25c, 50c.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Etrllay i:fa.j. Cottpanj-- Cklvaf o. 3flfcftl. Jfen Trk. 31C

' SoMacrt dnir.inteed byKl3!UDU gists to CC Hi: Tobacco Habit"

Faster than ever
to California

Chicago -- Union Pacific &
North -- Western Line

JHE OVERLAND LIMITED leaves
Chicago 6.30 p. m. daily, arrives

San Francisco 5.1 5 afternoottof third
i ) day and Los Angeles early next morn

ing, no cnange ot cars; an meats in
Dining Cars. Buffet Smoking and
Library Cars with barber. The best
of everything. The Pacific Express
leaves 10.30 p. m. daily. Tourist
Sleepers every day and personally
conducted excursions every Thurs-
day. Illustrated book free. Call on
any agent or address Chicago &
North-Wester- n Ry.

461 Broadway, - tltw York 43SVln8St., - Cincinnati
601 Chia't St.. Philadelphia 607 SmithfldSt., PitUourg
SS8 Washington St.. Boston 127 Tho Arcadt. Cttooland
S01 Main St.. - - Buffalo 17 Campua Martlvo, Detroit

f.'oliec ut Appointment.
of I'rfiiiU Sell, dcceuaeii.

'lln unoer-vlgiic- hai been appointed 1J
thi- - .roIiat"couir of Summit county, Ohio,
a ixectt'rlx of the estate of
lraiil.s Si.il. deceased. All jitrsons

toalil estate lire requested tomaUe
imimftf'ili' riyiiiHnt;ur,d all persons having
clHlins iiKuinst s:iitl estnto re requested to
iircwiit flii'Minie for!illo-.nnco- r rejection.

MAUY L. SET!..
Dated till 4 1st day ofNiiv. A. I.1hki.
Xi . 3 0 l'i

Notice of Appointment.
jstiki of brands McGuire, diveasiHl.

'liio undersigned lnis been appointed Uj
tin- - probate court of .Summit county, Ohio,
us inlinlnNtiatrlx of Hit- - estate of
r'rnm-Js- . McGuire. deceits! il. All per-so-

ltuielittil tt saitl rsiute lire requested
to ninke Immediate payment; anil nil per-
sons liming claims against said estate are
requested to present thesnnto foratlowance
or rejection.

FUAXCKS McGUlKK.
Dated this fitii diir of Oct.. A.K. lsW.
let i Nov 2 f

WHEN IM DOUBT, TRY

ffefe
'hcv have

fitoodthetestof years.
and hav cured thousands of
cac5 of Nervous Diseases, such
asDcbility.Dixziness. Sleepless-
ness s.nd Varicocele, Atrophy.&c
They clear the brain, strengthen
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy

Hcor to the whole beinj;. All
drains and lossrs are checLed

trontfriffail ffrmatently. Unless patient
0.lvil0Hai:ti arc properlr cured, their coiun- -

tkn offnwftrnrs them into Jnosmty. Consuip-no- p

or Death. Mailed fr?al-- Price Jt per box:
6 bor, with iron-cla- leja! puarantee Knurs cr
refund the mem-v- , ;rv lor free

Address. FEAL HEC.C.KE CO., Cloland. .

A. Warner, inii:c.M. UW V Mnrkoi

73ffl 'flss..o..ill. .ff. fcrl.lit! s?Tli.
tM'5rsy?p-?,tf&swft-

9 Ss9 I fc
H EiSVIWi! B?W CMS-- j KruZa.U:

OrichMlt,,i Op! Kcinlnf. A!WrrfTSil " ""' i4iin! tiivl Pin. el ft (Hi lr-- i ' jAliJSvalSri.f.. ilUIWv.li Ji..imW.'
rv V's-- " '" 4t:ar lW1 Vs.V--- ' ri.i--y 'fi - f .Il4(n4l.i r. S -- I.t.l.Cwis. '4 le . . .. i M

t p ' r.f i i.. ii,"'" '''-'- i"of..t ; ... jttiB-- ,i rf"

MANY USES FOE JUNK

HOW WORNOUT AND DISCARDED

METAL IS UTILIZED.

Old Horseshoes Sliiy Ileoppenr n lt;i-sit- n,

and Ilnttcreil Ivltrlieu Stoves
3iny Go Up In sto scrapers Lucky
Flnilrt Iu the Jiinksuops.
The other day I wandered into a

large yard containing great heaps of
scrap iron aud old metals of different
kinds. Workmen were sorting out the
masses of rusty, misshapen and tan-

gled metal:?, each of which evidently
had its particular value in the market.
I wondered what hecame of all the
castaway metal aud what peculiar
transformations it underwent. In seek-

ing some Information ou the point
from the proprietor of the place he
said:

'This business doesn't look as if it
possessed any elements of interest, ed-

ucational or romantic, and yet it lias
something or hotli of these. Now,
there's ac old horseshoe. It may
shave a Mongolian in China, though
what a Mongolian has to shave I don't
clearly see. Of course it will be con-

verted first Into a razor. I ship large
quantities of these wornont horseshoes
and wagon tires to the Celestial kiu-do-

to be worked up into razors,
knives and other ueful domestic arti-
cles. The Chinaman engaged in this
particular industry gets 12 cents a day
for his labor. These horseshoes and
wagon tires are wrought iron and are
preferred to other forms of this metal,
because they aie the most conveniently
handled.

"When you go across the bridge to
the borough of Manhattan, you proba-
bly notice some of the new 20 or 30
story buildings going up there aud the
big iron columns and girders used in
their construction. You probably think
that those columns and girders are all
new metal, but it is likely that they are
not. They are scrap iron, pure and
simple, or may be mixed with some
new ore in the melting and recasting
of the scrap metal in the foundry or
rolling mill where all the scrap goes.
Tour discarded kitchen stove may re-

appear in one of the columns or gird-
ers of n skyscraper. The owners of
these lofty buildings may think they
arc getting new iron material and may
pay for it. lint they are probably not
getting it. Perhap there isn't much
difference in the durability of the re-

cast metal aud the new.
"When yon are riding In a trolley car,

you may reflect that lhe metal iu the
axles of the wheels and in the railroad
tracks may have .formerly served in
stove grates. Such are some of the
new forms and uses which scrap metal
assumes.

"We dealers alight upon some strange
finds among the old metal which we
gather. I have at home six solid
bronze plaques-- , as one of this class of
finds, which I wouldn't take S7. for.
I've also got at home an iron and
bronze aquarium, another of these pe-

culiar discoveries, which I wouldn't
part with for $50.

"It is curious to think how such valu-
able articles get into such poor com,-pan-y

as scrap iron. Perhaps the orig-
inal owners carelessly permit them to
get mixed up with some old jnnk
which they disposed of to the junk-
man who brings his collection of stock
to us. or perhaps they deliberately
throw them away through simple
weariness of their possesion. Then,
again, the articles may possibly be
stolen and sold to the junkman.

"There are other interesting rinds we
meet with in our business. Not only
the common but the finer metals, such
as jewelry and silverware, fall into our
hands. Possibly you've heard your
wife remark one day that there was a
silver spoon missing, and she might
suspect that the servant has stolen it.
But the truth is the spoon has acci-
dentally gone astray aud passed un-
noticed into the as,h can or garbage
rub and in the course of time. poSsibly,
we pick it up out of the dumps. Many
a spoon, knife and fork with Tiffany's
or Benedict's stamp on it I have
bought at Barren island after being
taken out of thec-- e dumps. Other-stra-

waifs In this class which I have gath-
ered from the Barren island dumps
are silver pocketknives and match-
boxes, gold and sliver thimbles and
cuff buttous. gold rings and a ladles'
gold purse which I sold for S20 as old
gold. Some time ago a ring with a
transparent stone was picked out of
the dumps. A business rival of mine
just got ahead of me in the purchase
of the ring, which he got for $10. The
stone proved to be a genuine diamond.
and the purchaser got S2o0 for the
ring. It looked like a ladies' engage
ment ring and the sympathetic thought
struck me that its possibly fair owner
was at thai moment suffering unim-
aginable distress at its loss.

"So yon see,"' continued the dealer,
"there are n few Interesting and sorue-ivh-

romantic features associated
frith our very prosy lookieg business."

Brooklyn Citizen.

The Probable IXcason.

"I wonder wliy a marriage engage-
ment Is ir.illeil n match ?"

"Because it's often n light headed af-
fair, I suppose." Jtuly.

AVonlil Be Novel.
"1 would like to say something that

strikes tliu public as thoroughl origi-

nal." remarked the politician.
Well." answered the friend, "you

might admit that n jrtslt of yours to
any city under nny circumstances had
so rap political significance." Washing-
ton Star,

"I have long thought
it my duty to write
you a few lines to let
you know what Dr.
Picrctr's Favorite has done for me,"
writes. Mrs JKuplieniia Falconer, of Trent,

Co Mich I am twenty -- seven
eai old; have been married ten ears. I am

the mother of four children. Mv first two
babies v, ere still-
born, and I suf-
fered even thing
but deathT My

friend all
thought I could
never recover. I
was reduced to
loo pounds.
wiien i was
three months
along for my
third child, I
was taken with
hemorrhage or v - ssi irj xi
flooding and Wcame near hav-in- s7miscarriage
from female
weakness. For
two months I was under the care of our doctor,
but was getting weaker all the time until one
day I ent and got three bottles of 'Favorite
Prescription and one bottle of 'Pellets. I im-
proved so fast, I continued to take your medi-
cine until baby was born, and he is healthy and
all right. He is four year old My baby girl is
two years old. My health has been good ever
since. I now weigh 165 pounds and when I be-
gin to feel badly I take ' Favorite Prescription
which always helps me. I always tell my neigh-
bors what helps me and a good many have taken
your Favorite Prescription with good results."

The ' Favorite Prescription" has cured
more women than all other medicines for .

women combined. It is the only prepara-
tion of its sort devised by a regularly grad-
uated physician a skilled and experienced
specialist in the diseases of women.

Other medicines are sometimes sold on
the pica that they are "just as good as the
Favorite Prescription.' " Don't believe it.

Don't be imposed upon. Counterfeits are
never as good as the genuine.

Over 250,000 women have endorsed "Fa-
vorite Prescription." They say there is
nothing just as good" and they know.
Would you rather have the say-s- o of one
dealer who makes an extra profit on the
substitute, than the provable words of
250,000 women whose only object in recom-
mending the "Favorite Prescription" is
their desire to help their suffering sisters?

RAILROAD TIME TABLES

t Dally; nil others ilnlly except Sunday.
Ccntrul Standard Time.

CliKVELAND, AKItON & COLUMBUS.
Union lepot. Minuet St.

Gfjing Xorth.
No. T, Columbus cxprvss (!:ij5am
No.85 From Millertbjmirtlv . . In:37am
No. 3f Columlrai fjr nia-- l . 4:15 pm

Going Soiitl).
No. 2T Col.-Cl- fust mail
No.SS To Jlillen-burgonl- l:f.pm
No.SSf ) :07 piu

EKIB RAILROAD CO.

Erie Depot, Mill it.
Time Card: Dec. 11, 1SS3."

Going "West.
No 1 Express 8:36 pm
No &r Limited vestibule T:" nm
No 15r To Akron only.. ,.. ti:S5 ui:i
No IS Huntington special (ft) 12:22 pie.
No Pacific BTprnig ,.,,,,. i prtt
No Z! Accommodntlon...... 6:15 11m

Going East.
No 8f Limited veatlbul. .. l:?nin
No 12f Express..... Si".i ma
No 4 - 2i ew York special 12 A .:
No lit Chautauqua express lT prs
No x Accommodation : t'lii

(H) Eicept Monday and days after liuli-lay- s.

WHEELING fc LAKE EBIB ET.
Myron T. Herrlclc, Robert Bllckensderfer,

receivers. Tim card: Nov. IT, 189S.

Nol Not NoS
am pm

Toledo (Union dpot)Lv 7:18 1:S0
Spencer . 10:15 4:23
Lodl 10:81 4:40
Creston .. 10:49 4:64
Orrrtlle 11:18 6:19 am
Masslllon ... 11 :o0 6:48 6:50
Valley Junction... 12:45 pm 8:40
Wheeling .. ..Ar 8:25 8:20

No 4 Nod
Wheeling Lv 6 :S0am 10:00 am
Valley Junction.. . 8:00 12:55 pm
Masslllon ... 8:50 ISO
urrviue 9:20 2:22
Creston 0:45 2:43
Lodl .... 10:00
Spencer 10:15 3:18
Toledo (Union depot)Ar 1:20 pm 6:3)

H. L. Booth.
General Traffic Manager.

K. Townsend,
Assistant General Passenger Agent.

C, T. V. n. R.
Going North.
How. St. Union Kns,t
Depot. Depot. Akron.

No 4Gt ... .0 :45 n m fi :25 h m fi :(H am
No 4f 9:20 am 9:05 nm 9:10 nm
No 6 1:10 pm 1:00 pm 12:41pm
No 10t 5:13 pm 4:55 pm 4:5Spm
No 8 . 8:25 pm 8:12 pm b:17pm

Going South.
No 7f 8:42 am 9:U) am lr10ni
No 3 . ..".12:01 pm 12:1S pm 12:27 pm
No 9 o:u pin
No 5t 10:54 nm 11:15 mil II :38 pm
No 47 7:S5 pm 7:50 pm

tDilly eicept Sunday from ilon Depot

1'ITTSBURG & WESTERN R. I

Union lpot, JInrket stwt.
Leave for tiu Enf.

it Vestibule llmite.1 . 1 :55 nm
4"T Pitt son re express. . 6 ::nm

I PlttsburxniHlI 1 :10 pm -
10 Washington ExtiresH from C.
T..fcV.R. lLllowonl st. station 4uMpm

Arrive from tho East.
8 Western m:UI 11

17 Chicago fprcis 7: 25 pin
5 Vestibule limited II: i' pm

0 Clove. Exnre". nr. C. T..t V.
n.IIoivanl st. statioa :!iiniii

BALTIMORE & OHIO.
Union Depot.
Depart West.

No. f Vestibule limited ll:!5n"i
No. 7 Akron-Chicag- o fast mall !::-- .

No. 47 Chlcato express 7:. m i

Arrive from the west.
No. Vestibule limited m- -

No. 4 Pittsburg express 6:05 tm
No. 8 Chlcago-Akronfrt- mall 8:W pt t

THE NORTHERN OHIO TRACTION CO.
The A., B. C. Route.

Watting Rom. North Howard St.
Time Card. May27,lSi-V- .

Cars leave Akron 5:30 a.m., every halt
hour; 0:30 a.m. until 7 p.m. aud at S, 9 and
10:0) p in.

Leave Clevoland 5 a.m- - every half hpur;
6 aon. until 8 p.m nnd at 9, 10 and 11 :10 p.m.

THE NORTHERN OHIO RAILROAD.
Time Card. Dac.19.18BS.
Depot North Main Street.

Depart No. !.. 7:50 am
" No. 11 5:00 pm

Arrive No. 2 4:20 pro.
No. 12... . J2:15 am

A Handsome Publication. 'Tlic Empire of the
South," Issued by tho Southern Railway.
"The Empire of the South," 200-pa- ge

book, handsomely illustrated,
with most complete information ever
compiled regardiug; the South and
its industries is a valuable addition
to any library.

This book is issued by the South-
ern Railway, having been compiled
at a large expense, and it is the
handsomest publication of the kind
ever gotten out.

Copy will bo forwarded promptly
to any address upon application to
W. A.'Turk, general passenger agent,
Washington, I). C, with 15 cents to
cover postage.

Hunting and fisliiiifr books, "I-an-d

of the Sky" pamphlets, maps aud
other illustrated literature mailed
free to anv address by,

J. C. Beam, Jr., K. V. 1. A., SO

Adams St., Chicago, 111.
C. A. Baird, 21G Fourth ave., Louis-

ville, Ky.
Wm. H. Tayloe, Asst. General

Passonger Agent, "Louisville, Ky.
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